
 
 

Modulo affiliazione/ Registration form 
per piloti di parapendio e/o di deltaplano che intendono volare nell’Area Montecavallo 

for paragliding and/or hang-gliding pilots who want to fly in Montecavallo Area 
 

Nome/First Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Cognome/Last Name _________________________________________________________ 

Nato a/Born in ____________________________ Stato/Country ______________________ 

Data di nascita/date of birth ____________________________________________________ 

Indirizzo/Address ____________________________________________________________ 

E-mail _____________________________________________________________________ 

Cellulare/Mobile _____________________________________________________________ 

N° attestato AeCI/n° flight licence _______________________________________________ 

Chiedo di diventare per l’anno 2024/I ask to become for the year 2024/:  

□ Affiliato/Affiliate  
 
Dichiaro di aver ricevuto i seguenti documenti e di impegnarmi a rispettare le condizioni 
in essi contenute: 
I declare that I have received the following documents and that I respect the conditions 
Lettera di Accordo tra l’ASD Delta Club Montecavallo e l’ATC Aviano (LoA)  
Letter of Agreement (LoA) between Delta Club Montecavallo and ATC Aviano  
 
Autorizzazione di ENAC (Estensione validità zona VDS “Montecavallo Area”). 
ENAC authorization (Extension of validity “Montecavallo Area”).  
 
Mappa con le indicazioni dell’Area Montecavallo e delle zone militari limitrofe 
Map with the informations about Montecavallo Area and the surrounding military zones 
 
Dichiaro di avere un attestato di volo e una copertura assicurativa valida per l’Italia. 
I declare that I have a flight license and a valid insurance for Italy. 
 
  Data/Date        Firma/Signature 

__________________                                     __________________________________ 

 
 
 

 

 
Asd Delta Club Montecavallo 

Via Aeroporto 17 33081 Aviano (PN) 
C.F. 91034420934 

segrete 
ria@asddeltaclubmontecaallo.it 

presidente@asddeltaclubmontecavallo.it 
 
 



 

DISCLOSURE 

(regarding privacy pursuant to the GDPR - EU regulation n. 679/2016) 

 

Dear Member, 

we inform you that the ASD Delta Club Montecavallo, from now simply ASD, with headquarters in Via Aeroporto n. 17 - 

33081 Aviano (PN), C.F. 91034420934, as Data Controller, will process your personal, identification and personal data 

pursuant to article 13 of the GDPR, with the methods and precautions indicated below: 

1. Processing methods 

The collection and processing of your personal data will take place after your consent. The processing may also take place 

with the aid of paper, electronic, IT or web means for the operations indicated in art. 4 of the Code and art. 4 no. 2 of the 

GDPR such as: registration, organization, consultation, processing, modification, extraction, use, communication, 

cancellation. 

2. Purpose of the treatment 

The processing, following your consent, is aimed at managing your request for admission as a member of the ASD as required 

by the Articles of Association, and your inclusion in the register of members. Communications relating to the management of 

the membership and communications for the activities carried out with the ASD will be sent to the email address. 

3. Mandatory nature of the provision 

The provision of data is necessary and mandatory for the achievement of the purposes of the Statute of the ASD, and is 

therefore indispensable for the acceptance of your application for membership. Any refusal to provide them makes it 

impossible to accept your application. 

4. Disclosure of data 

The data you provide will be processed and communicated exclusively to the ASD FIVL and CONI/CSEN; all data will not 

be disclosed to other parties, nor will it be disseminated. 

The treatment will not concern personal data included in the category of "sensitive" data. 

5. Place and method of data storage 

Personal data are stored, by the Data Controller, in closed places, on paper and / or on computer servers adequately equipped 

against IT risks (firewall, antivirus). 

6. Data retention period 

Your data will be kept for the period foreseen by the current legislation (72 months). Once this term has elapsed, they will be 

stored in protected files for the period required by law and destroyed at the end. 

7. The Data Controller is the ASD Delta Club Montecavallo with headquarters in Via Aeroporto n. 17 - 33081 Aviano (PN), 

C.F. 91034420934. 

8. The Data Processor is Giovanni Bellomo, President of the ASD, who can be contacted at the email address: 

president@asddeltaclubmontecavallo.it. 

9. Rights of the interested party 

At any time, by registered letter or e-mail, you can exercise your rights to know the data concerning you, request its 

modification, rectification or destruction. Furthermore, you can complete them, update them or request a copy. You can also, 

in the same way, withdraw your consent, object to the processing of all or part of the data, or request their transmission to 

third parties indicated by you. You can lodge complaints with the Guarantor for the protection of personal data if you believe 

your rights have been violated. 

 

CONSENT TO THE PROCESSING OF PERSONAL DATA 

 

The undersigned ____________________________, having read the information above, consent to the processing of own 

personal data in the manner and for the purposes described in the information above. 

 

Date, _________________________                       Signature  ___________________________________ 

___________________________________ 


